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Nominations for Services to Fandom
Nominee

Accepted

Paul Scoones

Yes

“For his exemplary work with the Doctor Who Fan Club of New Zealand, and his continued editorialship of
Time Space Visualiser.”
“PAUL SCOONES is the President of the New Zealand Doctor Who Fan Club, a position he has held for the
last ten years. This is a large club with a membership of nearly 200 people in New Zealand and overseas. He
is also the editor and publisher of the the club magazine, Time Space Visualiser (TSV) and in 2000 edited
the magazine's 60th issue - which was also Paul's 40th consecutive issue as editor. Paul also publishes the
TSV Books range of Doctor Who publications, and in 2000 issued an adaptation of the previously
unnovelised TV story 'Resurrection of the Daleks'. Paul has been an advisor to Prime TV on their current
Doctor Who screenings, and in May 2000 was the subject of a feature interview in the New Zealand Listener,
talking about Doctor Who and the fan club.”
Martin Kealey

Yes

“The nomination is for creating and maintaining the SF.ORG.NZ domain and making it a useful resource for
all New Zealand fans.
On his own initiative, and in his own time, and using his own resources, he has created and maintained this
internet domain for the benefit of all fans.
His behind the scenes work (in maintaining and improving the systems that New Zealand fans can use to
keep in touch with each other) has been invaluable.”

Lynelle Howell

Yes

“Lynelle ran the Con'dor convention of 2000 (and was the driving force behind it by some accounts), she has
run several sessions at Phoenix meetings, she has raised the profile and interest in filking in Wellington and
at cons, and she (and John) have held some very good PIGs (the Phoenix parties to you non-Phoenixinos).
She has also been a dedicated member of the writers group.”
“.

Within the year, Lynelle brought us almost single-handedly the last con, and what's more under budget.

.

She has brought an enthusiasm to the sf and fantasy community that is completely fresh.

.

She's helping with the 2002 Wellington bid and is enthusiastic to run a future con of her own.

. Lynelle is a leading light in Phoenix's writing group, egging people to go further than their on-the-surface
potential.
. She's always bright and cheerful (who doesn't like her sing-song cheery "By-e-e-e-e-e" as she hangs up
the phone!!)
. She's on the Phoenix Society committee, comes up with good suggestions for monthly meetings and
management.
. She follows her ideas through. Many sf people come up with great ideas but are a fraction too lazy to
follow through
.

Hey, she can be the life of the party. Like filking or hate it, one has to admit Lynelle livens up an evening!”
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Maree Sole

Pa g e 2 of2

Yes

“For her hard work on behalf of the club, Stella Nova.”
“. She was very high profile last year as fan guest of honour at the 2000 con where she revealed her
wealth of fandom experience. What a raconteur...
.

I love her creative writing (her acting's not bad either! - see Conquest The Second!)

. She's running this year's con and has helped with many cons in the past therefore her experience can't be
challenged.
.

She has a lovely sweet nature no matter how rattled or how frazzled she feels.”

Kathryn McKay

Yes

“For her continued dedication to organising fan activities. She is the organiser of two special interest groups
in Phoenix, she has been the vice president for two years running, and has conducted several sessions at
Phoenix meetings. She also ran a session at the last convention. And all this as a spring chicken of 23, just
think what she'll be doing at 30!”
Norman Cates

No
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